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Superior Cc
I Convene
Icriminal Docket Is Light, Bui

ed to Bring Many Warren
Prescott Case Is Expe

|j|/DGE W. C. HARRIS O

I I September term of Warren

H^e Monday morning at 10 o

ris of Raleigh presiding. Alt]

Hcomp^r've^-v h'^ht, it is expe

r< assault, manslaughter, a.<

Hpgj-jury will draw many citi-1

Hzensto the court room dur-..'aoV
^ in? tnt! ttti. ".

'niis term of court will be the I

time that Judge Harris has!
^Ktsided over court in Warren coun. I

gaving: for years been judge of I
K--: c.:y Police court in Raleigh and I

^Eerving several years as Su-J
^Knor court judge from the Sev-1

:-, judicial district. Judge Harris I
^Eomes to this distr.ct with the re. I
^Kutation of being foremost among I
Be State's criminal court jurist. I

The case of the State against I
^Mecrge R. Prescott. Warrentonl
^Kiiite man. charged with man. I
^ iiughter. and the case of the State I
^ gamst Robert Jenkins, Norlina!
^ legro. charged Wth assault and at-1

tempted rape on Mrs. L. E. Erwin, I
Mote woman of Norlina, are ex-1

petted to cause wide interest.

I Mrs. Erwin was attacked by a I
negro on Tuesday morning, Sept. I
llo. about 7 o'clock while she was in I
^ the yard near her home at Norlina.

later identified Jenkins as her J
^ assatlar.:.

Mr. Prescott was driving the!
Chevrolet coupe that crashed into

Ii bus at the jail corner on ine

lorning of July 4th and caused the
earh of Harvey Weldon of Norlina
cd brought injuries to five ether
tople. Those injured were Billie
anier, employee of the W. A. Miles
ardware Co., riding in the Chevtet,a broken shoulder; Walter
irrish Warrenton, in the Cheviot,internal injuries; Mrs. W. H.
irrison, Jackson passenger on the
a, cut about the head and cn leg;
D. Roue, Portsmouth, on the

s, cut about head and shoulder
it; M. Fox, Oxford, bus passeni,broken arm.

lames Davis, 16 or 18 year old
igro boy, wlill face trial on a
targe of criminally assaulting
tola Yancey. 9-year-old negro girl.
Gillis Games is charged with asultwith a deadly weapon. Red
illiams will face trial for perjury
:d Geo. Harrell, alias Jack Alston
scheduled to face a count of foriy.Larceny is the charge of the
ate against Jchn Hill Jr., LawaceAlsttn and Bryant Alston,
alter West is charged withasiUlt.

Beachers And Scouts jTo Play Basket Ball
Bleachers of the John Graham IBr. school will romp across the IBor of the armory on Friday night 11

8 o'clock when they will contest 11
V Girl Scouts in a basket ball^Bne Proceeds are for the benefit Ithe athletic association. 1(BMembers of the teachers' team |B the Misses Rose Kimball, MaryBdolph. Katherine Bird, Frances I

son Elizabeth Morton, Mary Eli-B^th Black, Alta Rudisill. The IBe team is composed of Emily IBid. Leah Terrell. Mary Peoples,Bet Hofler, Mildred Wilson.B'ets Riggan, Elizabeth PeoplesB Prances Reid. 1
Jo Launch CampaignBo Help Unemployed
BALEIGH Sept. 17..North CarBascampaign to provide relief IB Oie State's unemployed during 1V v®ter months will be launched IB ^hday at a conference called jGovernor o. Max Gardner.B®ders of the State in agriculBtextiles, bus: ness and indus-1H Save been called to meet withWenninger, designated by IB?0r Gardner as executiveBtary of the committee on re^^Btheunemployed.^ ; Immanent organization is ex-

^ oe formulated and a deficampaignto raise funds torel^i outlined. Frank Grist,J^issioner of labor, will present-^H^sulis of a survey of unemh-sdepartment has made.W^ntly said he believed emconditionsin the State|Hr« were worse than last fall.

ON COURT SQUAREB^ers of the Macon Missionarywill serve lunch on the courtK "Ware on Tuesday. Proceedsmeal will go to the beneI^ Macon church. I

St
mrt To
on Monday
t Variety of Gases Is ExpectCitizensto Court jHouse;
cted to Hold Interest

F RALEIGH TO PRESIDE

i Superior court will convene
'clock with Judge W. C. Harloughthe criminal docket is
cted that charges of attemptssault,forgery, larceny and

Cupid Crippled By
Depression, Census

Figures Indicate
Dan Cupid has been crippled by

the depression, judging from figures
released by the census bureau of the
department of commerce which
reveales that there were 29 less
couples united in holy wedlock in
Warren county in 1930 than during
the previous year. According to the
government figures there were 129
marriages in Warren difring the
year 1930 and 158 in 1929. There
were five divorces in the county in
1930 as compared with 3 in 1929.
There were 14,573 marriages performedin North Carolina during

the year 1930, as compared with
18,746 in 1929, representing a decreaseof 4,173 or 22.3 per cent, -in
1922, there were 22,267 marriages
perfomed.
During the year 1930, there were

1.536 divorces granted in the State,
as compared with 1,707 in 1929, representinga decrease of 171 or 10
per cent. In 1922, there were 1,317
divorces granted. There were 27
marriages annulled in 1930, as comparedwith 28 in 1929.
The estimated population of the

State of North Carolina on July 1,
1930, was 3,185,00 and on July
1 1929, 3,125,556. On the bases of
these estimates, the census bureau
points out, the number of marriages
per 1,000 of the population was 4.6
in 1930, as against 6.0 in 1929, and
the number of divorces per 1,000 of
the population was 0.48 in 1930, as

against 0.55 in 1929.

Tired of Social Whirl;
Seek Quiet In Europe
SYRACUSE, N. Y..On a strange

quest Charles Hope Schentzer and
his two brothers, Paul and William,
of this city, have gone to Europe.
Tired of the hectic life of the fast
social whirl of the millionaire set,
the brothers have decided to retire
to a monastery.
Thirty years ago their father was

poleaxing cattle in the packing
yards of Chicago. A rough old chap,
he had no pretentions to society of
the "boiled shirt front" clubs.
But he had ambition for his new-!

born son. At the time the infant
was born the famous Hope Diamond
was in the news, and Schentzer
christened his son Charles Hope
and went to England to buy the
stone, which he intended to give
the infant as a "christening present."'

He failed, came back home, and
devoted his life to his boy. Two
other sons were born, and all three
were given the advantage of education.A few years ago he died and
left th three boys around $15,000,000.
"Yes, we are sick of it all,"

Charles Schentzer says. "And we

are trying to buy a monastery in

Europe."

Disorderly Conduct
Lands Three In Court
Disorderly conduct at a church

gathering was responsible for three
negroes being brought before MagistrateEd Petar here on Tuesday.
Magistrate John Allen sat with
Magistrate Petar during the trial
which terminated with Frank Durhamand Percy Bullock being fined
$5.00 and costs and $2.50 and costs,
respectively, for an affray, and with

Jasper Alexander being bound over

to Recorder's court on "a liquor and
concealed weapon charge.

MRS. THOMPSON HURT
Mrs. Buck Thompson is recoveringat her home at Macon from

painful bruises and cuts she receivedon Tuesday morning when
the car she was driving overturned

* -J ..

on the highway Deiweeu iviawn

and Vaughan. The cause of the
accident is unknown.

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Children's services will be held at

the Episcopal church at Warrenton
on Sunday night at 8 o'clock, the
Rev. B. N. de FoeWagner announcedyesterday.

k »
WARRENTON, COUNTY <

COUNTY RECORDS1
ARE DESTROYED

Thrown on Thrash Pile To
Make More Office Room

In Court House
a

CITIZENS SEARCH PILE £
j

Records tracing the activities of t
early citizens of this section as de- ^

picted in their public actions, movcdfrom the old Bute County Court a
House and later from the old court a

house at Warrenton when the presentbuilding was built with funds ^derived from tax on the sale cf c
whiskey, carefully kept by public
officials for more than one hundred e
and sixty years, were this week|v
ihrcwn on the thrash pile to pro- g
vide more office room in the court i
house. r

Interesting history dating back I
before the Revolutionary war came o

into the possession of a number of v

citizens of Warrenton on Monday as P
they eagerly searched the pile of
old books and records that had been 1
thrown from an upstairs window of o

the court house to be carted away E
to the trash pile. o

It is not known what various s

books picked up by individuals con- v

tained but among the things that e

have come to light is a document ,

of records and judgments written
before the Revolution war in which
the amount of fines to be paid are

spoken of in terms of pounds and
shillings. In the back of the same

book was given the boundaries of
St. John's Parish, which was locat- t]
ed on the lawn of Jones' Springs, B
and the contributors to its support. a
St. John's was the Established a
Church and it was the duty of n
church vestrymen to pee that it b
was receiving the support of all tax n

payers. ]'(
Another interesting relic of the t]

old days picked up was Branson's s'

directory, dated 1877-78, and con- f<
taining the names of farmers, the ii
county physicians, merchants, si
manufacturing industries and coun- ci

ty officials. The record of the beginningof the Warrenton railroad p
was picked up by one of the scrap g
pile searchers and turned over to tl

r» Dn^nrAll 13
V, IV, IVVUVYCU.

Desire for more space in the court A

house was responsible for these h

books and records being thrown ti

away. Miss Lucy I. Leach, county ei

welfare officer, appeared before the P
board of county commissioners at ci

their last regular session and jasked d

if arrangements could not be made ti

whereby she would have more room d

for carrying on her welfare work, g

suggesting that the old books in her fi

present office be removed to some w

other place. After it had been point, b:

ed out that most of the books were f<

obsolete law books and old tax re- o

ceipts, the commissioners told Miss
Leach that they would endeavor to J
give her more space by having some

one to go over the old books and
papers and separate the valuable
from the invaluable, and destroy
those which were no good.

] d

Warrenton Gridmen 11

Plays Norlina Today ®

* h
Warrenton and Norlina will play o:

foot ball this afternoon. The game t<
will be played on th,e Norlina field ei
and is scheduled to begin at 3:45 p
o'clock fi

The match between the local boys ss

and Rich Square played on the n

Warrenton field last Friday after- w

noon ended in a 7-7 tie. The game h

was hard fought and interesting n

UliUUgllV/UV, kJ^VVVMW.W jR
Chinese Execute Bandits

As Crowds Look On I
PIEFTNG, CHINA..Bandits capturedin Tatungfu, northern Shansi,have served as a gory object

lesson for their comrades still at
large. J"' h
Six were captured by Tatung po- b

lice in a robbery. They were taken
to the center of the city while ^
thousands watched old-fashioned p
executioners chopped off their a
heads. The executioners have had ^
little practice recently and took b
some time for the executions. 0

E
MISS POWELL ILL E

Miss Carolina Powell is in Rex

hospital at Ralsigh, having undergonean operation for appendicitis
and complications. Her condition J

though grave is considered hopeful. &

Miss Powell, a teacher of science in o

the Hierh School at Salisbury spent ti

the summer here at home with her tl

parents near Warrenton, Mr. and b

Mrs. T. E. Powell. She had resum- n

ed her work at Salisbury only a V

week before she' was taken sick. Her g

I mother and sister, Mrs. Brantley e

are with her. v

v
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Bids On Warren
Prison Camp May
Be Called Monday

Bids for the construction of War. ,

en county's prison camp, as well as
ive others in the State, will probtblybe called for on Monday,
Itate Highway Commissioner E. B. 1

effress announced at a meeting of
he highway body in Raleigh on

Vednesday.
The cost of the camps will run
round $10,000 each, it was said,
,nd local labor will be used as far j
s possible in their construction. t
In addition to Warren, bids will ;

ie called for on camps in Duplin, f
laywood, Cleveland, Catawba and t
'abarrus counties.
A representative of the Carolina ]

'ower and Light Co., from Raleigh (
/as in Warrenton Tuesday and to- ]
ether with District Engineer Joe ]
Baylor a survey of the prison site c

onaritItr nnvnVi o c.oH hu f.hp Rt.Q.t.P »
l/VVHHJ VilUMWU MJ vnv iwvwvw j

lighway Commission was made in
rder to determine what equipment
rill be needed to properly light the
rison camp soon to be constructed.
The camp site is located about

-2 mile from the corporate limits
f Warrenton back of the J. A.
iowtin home and contains 32 acres
f land. The land is fertile, it was

aid, and it is planned to raise all
egetables required for the prisonrs.
rwelve Hogsheads
Of Tobacco Plunge
Over Embankment

Twelve hogsheads of tobacco hit
tie creek and a corn field near the
ioyce Motor Service Station No. 3
t the intersection of the Macon
nd Liberia roads on Wednesday
lorning when the trailer bf a Coritttruck encountered difficulty in
laking the bend at the bridge and
>st its load. Neither the truck nor

re trailer overturned, but .the
sverve of the road was responsible
>r eleven of the hogsheads landing
l the creek and the twelfth one

;opping in a corn field. The tobacewas removed later in the day.
The truck was enmute from Nev7- 8

*T.. Inr- »-v-» ' 1 n cfAmr
uru INCWO IKJ JLJUIIICLIH. xuc OUU1J

oes that the contract for hauling
tie tobacco had been granted a

a

,obersonville transfer man by the a

merican Tobacco Co., and that he
ad started his job with three a

ucks. One reached here without J
ncountering any mishap, one lost
art of its cargo in the creek and v

ornfield, and the third one tore v

own part of a service station be- s

veen here and Weldon when the c

river attempted to drive under for v

asoline. The owner, called here
om Robersonville by the driver,
as in doubt as to whether the toaccocompanies would be willing c

)r him to complete his hauling ?
entract, it was said.

] v

Disappearance Of
Willard G. Ellington °

Remains A Mystery d
t

Mystery continues to /shroud the £

isappearance of Willard Green El- c

ngton, 30-year-old drug clerk of I

,ocky Mount, who has been missing i:

nee September 2. On that date a

e asked his employers for a day I
ff to visit his relatives at Warren- 1

- 1

in. He failed to reacn nere ana i.

[forts to locate him through news- *

apsrs, radio and police have been 1

jtile. His father, W. C. Ellington, a

lid late this afternoon that he had c

ot had a single clue in connection 1

ith the strange disappearance of /

is son. He believes that his son 1

let with foul play when he at- 't

;mpted to hitch-hike his way from t

iocky Mount to Warrenton. a

Nfegro Babies Are
Left On Door-Steps t

Two negro babies have been found t

scently on the door-steps of negro <

omes in the coimty. This week a f

aby about three months old was

ound on the steps of Elizabelle 1

uinsberry, near the home of W. H.

tiggan, and about two weeks- ago
child about a month old was ]

iscovered at the home of a negro
l the Box Mill neighborhood One
f these infants was adopted by 1
Istelle Richardson and the other by 1

,'lizabelle Quinsberry. c

I
NEGROES WRECK

John Hoodenoff, negro, is in the 1
ubilee hospital and Ralph Jeffer- j
on is under $200 bond as the result c

f a wreck which occurred between I
he two negroes Sunday night in j c

u" Tofforcnn XlTd Q f
UC V^UIU OCVU1V/11. WVliVlOVU |

roughtto Warrenton Sunday r

ight about 12 o'clock by Sheriff | $
V. J. Pinnell. The negroes will be
iven a hearing as soon as Hood- 1
noff returns from the hospital, it t
/as said. hi
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FARMERS MAKE 1
TOUR OF COUNTY
Inspect Crops, Make Study ,
Of Methods of Cultivation 1

In South Warren

ENJOY BRUNSWICK STEW
By BOB BRIGHT '

Agricultural Teacher
John Graham High School

The farmers of this county are 1
nterested in farming and all en. 1
;erprises connected with farming. ;
rhis fact was borne out in the short «

leld trip the following farmers at- ,

.ended on Thursday of last week:
*1 rmA -\ 1 A- T7I T> > »-. J ^ »»

/v. inompsoii, Aiuert, n,. abuuci,
?. P. Limer, W. A. Connell Jr., R.
3 Bender, H. W. Seaman, W.
i. Kilian, C. R. Hecht, H. H.
Hawks, W. S. Hecht, K. Kilian, R.
3. Thompson, O. A. Brower, A. D.

Harriss, H. G. Limer, E. H. Pinnell, v
r. H. Hicks, S. G. Wilson, W. S. c
smiley, J. C. Brower, David Limer, s
I. L. Yancy, Albert G. Bender, j
Terman Walker, Sid Shearin, H. C. j
Weaver, S. L. Overby, Stuart Wil- r

ion, Boyd Wilson, Vincent Allen, i
I. K. Carroll, Frank Davis, H. G. s

Williams, Will Harris and Geo. r
hazier. C
The purpose of the field trip was t

o study the various fertilizer test ](
n the county as well as the dif- f
erent methods of farming practic- i
id by the different farmers in this i
lounty. Mr. J. G. Gray, State
nanager for The Chilean Nitrate i

lo. attended the meeting and also
lonated prizes for the guessing con.

est. This contest was based on

he different yields of cotton where |
Citrate of Soda had been applied
.nd on adjoining plots that did not
lave a side dressing of nitrates.
?he person guessing nearest the
.ctual yield will be awarded a $3.00
irize In cash and the person guessngsecond closest will receive a

;ash prize of $2.00.
At this time I wish to thank Mr.

Jeorge R. Frazier for the planning
,nd suggestions as well as the work
le did in putting over the field
rip. Mr. Frazier also served very
ood Brunswick Stew.
Hunter Finnell succeeded in

treaking the kodak, after some one

.sked him to get behind somebody
o as to make it possible for a picureto be made. Mr. Pinnell declindthe request and the result was a

iroken kodak. The kodak belonged
o Mr. J. Edward Allen and I adisedhim to present Mr. Pinnell
/ith a bill for the damages. The
tatement above is a joke, for all £

>f those that were not able to be 8

nth us on the trip.
Mr. Charley Rodwell and Kasper

filian furnished the amusement
or the evening and it was thor- f

iughly enjoyed by all. Mr. Rodwell c

/as the only business man that at- s

ended and he said that, "there t
/as too much walking in this kind t

f business for him."
The crowd gathered at the home e

f Hunter Pinnell and from Pin- r

iell's field, where we observed the
Lifference in the cotton that had i
teen side dressed with Nitrate of
Soda and the cotton without side ^

Iressing, we journeyed to David
itnws hero the nrowd was aston. 1

shed at the cotton that fertilizer 1

.lone had been used under. Mr. F. S
i*. Limer -entertained us next, and 1

et me tell you when he entertains t
le is sure that everybody has a

calking gocd time. The crops on t
At. Francis Limer's place were good a

.nd especially is this true of the v

orn, which he has bred up by se- 1

ecting his seed corn in the field,
it least 90 per cent of the stalks v

lad two ears of corn on them and I
his was accomplished by selecting
he two eared stalks in the field for t

number of years. t
The next stop was at the cotton I

ield of Mr. R. E. Limer and this
ield of cotton was even better *

,han the others and the amount of
eitilizer used per acre was less T

han 400 pounds. On over to Mr. h
rohn Limers we went and inspect- /

d his cotton, which was very good, i

The next hop was to the home of r

larry Limer and here the specta(Continuedon page 8) 1

Landing Plane In Yard Of r

Sorority House Is Costly \
TUCSON, Ariz..Landing his air. J

>lane in the yard of a sorority
louse and making a date with one b

>f the girls cost Alfred A. Hurgin,
* «- Arte h

jogaies, avia cor,
Hudgin insisted it was a forced t

anding, but John Dwyer, chief of
>olice, heard about the date and 1

leclared the stunt was prearranged,
ie caused Hudgin's arrest under a ^

:ity ordinance prohibiting the 1

peration of motor vehicles without
nufflers, and the flyer was fined i

125. £

The aviator wanted to take off i

rom the sorority house yard, but
he chief made him have the plane ^

luled outside the city limits. c

ri>
, -i
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Tobacco Ma

Open Ne
Doors of Three Warehouses tc

Golden Weed; Addition A<
The Outlook for W

LEADING COMPANIES AF

For the first time in four ye
houses here will swing wide
the middle belt tobacco seaso
1931 crop begins to roll into
The addition of another wan

1,000 Gallons of Tar
Wasted When Drain

Pipes Are Opened
Around 1000 gallons of tar was

raisted last Saturday night or Sunlaynight wheen an unknown per.
on or persons unfastened two drain
>ipes on the tar tank of the
Jituminous Earthroad Corporation,
oad repairing concern of Raleigh
isre working on the Warrenton
treets. The road truck was located
lear the Carolina Box and Lumber
lo., in North Warrenton when the
or was drained on the ground. The
oss was discovered when the road
orce went to work Monday mornng.The tar was valued at around
Oc or 15c per gallon.

Dnly Two Cases
Heard By Judge

Taylor Monday
Recorder W. W. Taylor held a

omparatively brief court on Monlaymorning when only two cases
vere presented before him for trial,
rne case against Hilmon Reavis.
Warrenton negro under bond on a

rhiskey charge, was continued until
he first Monday in October when
)e will be tried by a jury.
A charge of assault and disorderyconduct growing out of a disurbancethat occurred last Friday

tfternoon when Warrenton and
Stick Square played football was reiponsiblefor Jack Carter, white
>oy of Norlina, being fined $10 and
:osts and receiving a six months
luspended sentence. He is to appear
>efore Judge Taylor the first Monlayin November and the first
Monday in January to prove good
lehavior.
Tom Russell, negro charged with

tssault cn a female, was fined $5
.nd court costs.

PERSONAL MENTION
Pett Boyd returned Saturday
iom Loris, S. C., where he was
ailed the first of last week to asistM. C. McGuire, Warrenton
obacconist on the South Carolina
'isrket, with his book work.
W. H. Rogers, district highway

ngineer, of Raleigh was in Warentonon Wednesday.
Mr. Walter Allen of Axtelle was

11 town this week.
Mr. Z. M. Newman of Norliua

vas a visiter here this week.
Mr. Pett Boyd and Miss Tempo

Joyd. accompanied Mr. Randolpn
3oyd to the Stuart Home Training
School at Frankford, Ky., yesterday ]
norning. They are expected to re-

urn Sunday. 1
Mr. James E. Robinson of Lynch. ]

jurg, Va., who is recovering from ]
i recent illness, is spending several i
veeks with his sister, Mrs. Sol y

rLshel of Vaughan. t

Mr. Jack Scott returned this
reek from Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where j

ie has been playing ball. 3
Mr. A. Yancey Kerr of Yanceyr:31ehas been a guest of his

irother, Congressman John H.
lerr.
Mr. Edward Tucker of Manson

;as in town yesterday.
Mrs. R. Hunt Parker of Roanoke ]

tapids spent Monday and Tuesday ]
lere with the Misses Rie and Laura i
Jston. Solicitor Parker was a guest ]
n the Alston home on Tuesday \
light. i
Mr. Mark Williams of Rocky

Jount was in town Wednesday.
Miss Mary Hinton Duke of Richnondhas returned after a visit in ]

he home of Congressman and Mrs. ]
rohn H. Kerr. j
Mr. Buck Green of Durham was y

n town yesterday. <
Mr. William Dameron has gone y

o Duke University, Durham, where j
ie will attend school this year. <

Mr. Tom Holt is attending CaroLna.
Mrs. Loyd Kinsey and children

vere visitors at Henderson on ]
Monday. s

Mr. Carlos Lowrance of Enfield ]

vas a guest in the home of Mr. ,

md Mrs. Howard P. Jones the past i

seek end. ]
Mr. Frank O'Neil of Henderson |

,vas a visitor at Warrenton Sun- I

lay night. i

MOST OF THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME
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irket To
xt Tuesday
> Swing Open to Handle The
ids Note of Optimism To
arrenton Market

IE REPRESENTED HERE

ars, the doors of three wareonTuesday morning when
n opens and the first of the
the market at Warrenton.

ehouse. has lent a note of
optimist to the outlook for
the Warrenton market. JNot
only is it felt that there will
be a big gain in the number of
pounds of tobacco sold here but it
is also believed that the competitionthat will result from buyers
aidding on three floors will further
issure farmers that the top market
price for their produce will be paid
lere.

Two of the three warehouses will
)e under new management.
Farmers, better known as Tarvater'swarehouse, will be operated

jy Branch Bobbitt under the name
>f Farmers Brick Warehouse. Cen;re,also known as Rogers and Hun;er,will be under the management
)f Charlie Hicks of Henderson. R.
X. Carroll, successful tobacco farmir,and owner, will he associated
vith Mr. Hicks in the operation of
phe Centre Warehouse.
Mr. Bobbitt, who comes to Warrentonfrom Greenville, is a native

3f the Palmer Springs section. He
served 15 years with the Export ToDaccoCompany in China and for
;he past few years has been associitedwith a large tobacco company
n Greenville.
Mr. Hicks, who comes to War

entonfrom Henderson, was at one
ime manager of the Co-operative
Warehouse at Norlina and several
rears ago was associated with his
>rother in the operation of the UnonWarehouse at Henderson. Mr.
Carroll, who bought the Centre
Warehouse in March of this year,
tias for many years been a grower
3i nign type toDacco in me warren
Plains section.
Boyd's Warehouse will again be

>perated by W. N. Boyd and J. E.
looker Sr. This warehouse has been
iperatsd for 45 years at Warrenton,
jy W.B.Boyd until his death several
r'ears ago, and since that time by
lis nephew, W. N. Boyd. Mr. Rook;rhas been associated with this
ivarehouse practically over the en;ireperiod.
Centre Warehouse operated by W.

j. Rogers, first as Rogers & Bur.
veil and later as Rogers & Hunter,
or more than a quarter of a cenury,was sold at public auction earythis year as the result of business
everses suffered by Mr. Rogers.
Vlr. Carroll bought the warehouse
iroperty at that time.
Tarwater's Warehouse, at one

ime operated by Tarwater Brothirs,had been operated for nearly
i quarter of a century by J. J. Taryaterat the time he closed his
Dusiness in 1927. Since th'at time
le has been buying tobacco on the
ocal market and using his warehouseas a prize house and storage
eouse.
The following buyers will be on

;he Warrenton market this year:
Chck Boyd, Hxporv; few neavira,

Liggett & Meyers; M. C. McGulre,
American; A. V. Lawson, Imperial;
iV. B. Massenburg, Independents;
Tohn Tarwater, Reynolds.
John Hill Hicks of Henderson will

igain auctioneer tobacco here this
rear.

Mrs. Arthur Reavis
Bitten By Moccasin

Reaching down to pull up weeds,
Vtrs. Arthur Reavis of the AltonElberonsection was bit twice on

;he arm by a highland moccasin
ast week. She has recovered from
;he poison injected by the snake,
it was said.

P. D. JONES HURT
P. D. Jones, nephew of Howard

P. Jones and student of John Gra1amhigh school, received several
slight cuts on his head and face on

Wednesday morning when he shov!dthe bottom part of a revolving
vindow at the- school building and
;he upper section of the window
:ame down over his head and face.

HUNTERS MOVES
Dr. Frank P. Hunter and Mrs.

Hunter have moved into the Winstonresidence in South Warrenton,
low occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Banzet. Mr. and Mrs. Banzet
will remain until their residence in
tforth Warrenton is completed. Mr.
ind Mrs. William Polk will move

into the residence vacated by Dr.
md Mrs. Hunter.
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